Order form

Qty.

Description

Price

Sub Total
Shipping
Total

International customers must email prior to ordering to get
correct shipping amounts or orders will be returned.

USA Shipping

Comb and/or Harmonica
HFC seperately
HFC/ENR comb

Mail Money Orders to:

$6.00
$6.00
$18.00

Chris Reynolds
1014 South 4th Street
Moberly, Missouri 65270

All sales final. No refunds or returns
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Total

Terms of Service
Before placing an order you'll need to read through these terms and email me back
stating that you agree to them before I will accept a paypal payment or personal check.
Due to a number of issues in the recent past I've decided to limit the use of paypal and to
make sure that any and all customers who still choose to pay that way or with a personal
check agree to my terms so should there be a dispute I will have record of their agreeing
to the terms of service before placing an order. If you are placing your order by printing
out this order form from the website it will be assumed that you have read and agreed to
these terms when you place your order.
Delivery time estimates are just that, estimates. They could take less time and they could
just as easily take more time. All items are handmade, which requires more time than
mass produced items. Situations arise that can and do cause the process of making and
distributing items take longer than estimated. However by placing an order you are
agreeing that you accept this and that you agree not to do a chargeback or file a
complaint with paypal or your bank.
It is the customers responsibility to make sure that their shipping information in paypal
and on the order form is correct and up to date. I will not change the ship to address after
an order has been placed as this cancels my ability to qualify for seller protection
through paypal. Likewise should an order go to the wrong address due to the
information not being up to date the loss will be on you the customer. Items that are
returned to me by the post office will still be available to the customer provided that they
pay the additional shipping charge. I will not pay for shipping of items a second time
due to the customer not updating their paypal information. Customers who choose not to
pay the shipping will have the items placed back on the website for sale. By placing an
order you are agreeing that you accept this and that you agree not to do a chargeback or
file a complaint with paypal or your bank.
Due to the fact that all items are built on a per order basis and due to the cost of the
harmonica and/or materials I cannot under any circumstances cancel or refund the order.
Money from the order goes to purchase the harmonica and/or materials and once I order
those I no longer have enough to do a cancellation or refund. By placing an order you
are agreeing that you accept this and that you agree not to do a chargeback or file a
complaint with paypal or your bank.
Likewise should something happen during shipping I can't just refund the money either,
I have to file a claim with the postal service and once that is done then I can build a
replacement or refund the money at that time. By placing an order you are agreeing that
you accept this and that you agree not to do a chargeback or file a complaint with paypal

or your bank.
Filing a cancellation or chargeback through paypal or your bank will result in my
escalating it to a dispute for violation of terms of service.
By placing your order you are agreeing to the terms of service.

